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1. (S/NF/SK) Tasking: See original t.asking data sheet in ops 
officer files. No additional inst.ruct.ions received. 

2. (S/NF/SK) Session: (Concurrent. St.age V training was conduct.ed 
during t.his session). Monit.or is convinced t.hat. source acquired t.he 
sit.e and probably accurately describedlsket.ched several of it.s EEI
relat.ed aspects. Monitor intends upon pursuing the idea of "prior, 
shadowy event" , and ot.her more concise details during subsequent 
sessions. 

3. (SINF/SK) Summary: Earth-covered, concrete st.ruct.ure (AOL-
"bunker"; see sOUr'j;:.e. .. sketch) . Insi de, just. below ground level, is an 
object t.hat appears in ~ many respects (ext.ernal and internal) to be 
identical to a missile reentry vehicle (RV). Some time in the 
(probable) future, the object is perceived t.o be outside the structure. 
At t.hat time (during hours of darkness) it. is associat.ed wit.h an event, 
characterized by a redlorange/yellow glowing mass which moves in a 
curving arc. There is another t.ype of connect.ed event. which occurs 
(moments) before, but. its details were obscure. 

4. (SINF/SK) Feedback: Source was very concerned about. AOL, 
particularly "bunker" and "missile". Monitor informed source that he 
may actually be working on something like that.. Source was also 
informed that. another source who had worked t.his problem earlier had 
described a similar setting ("bunker") in connection with this site. 
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